November & December

Horwitz-DeRemer Planetarium

SCHEDULED PROGRAMS
All shows are held at the Horwitz-DeRemer Planetarium located inside the Retzer Environmental
Learning Center. Private show reservations are available for community groups, private parties,
corporate events, or scout groups.
Registration required with max seating for 22 people at the time of publication.
Register at least one day prior to program (no walk-ins).
Tickets for the shows on this page are available at:

https://waukeshacounty.maxgalaxy.net/BrowseActivities.aspx

For more information or to register a group, call 262-970-4139.
Show trailers are available at http://sdwone.us/planetarium

Planetarium Public Shows: Weekday Offerings
Wednesdays in November and December
Options available at 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
$3.50 per person
22 seats maximum
Register at least one day prior to program (no walk-ins please)

NEW

Families, caregivers, home school groups, scout troops, 4-H and more…supplement your learner’s
virtual education experience with a planetarium show at Horwitz-DeRemer Planetarium. Each
program is 60 minutes in duration. All children must be accompanied by an adult. Face masks will
be required indoors.

Wilbear’s Adventure
November 4 at 11:00 a.m.
November 18 at 2:00 p.m.

George and Oatmeal Save Santa
December 2 at 11:00 a.m.
December 9 at 2:00 p.m.

Rusty Rocket’s Last Blast
November 4 at 2:00 p.m.
November 11 at 11:00 a.m.

Khrumka’s Adventures in the Winter Forest
December 2 at 2:00 p.m.
December 16 at 11:00 a.m.

Two Small Pieces of Glass
November 11 at 2:00 p.m.
November 18 at 11:00 a.m.

The Solar System Show
December 9 at 11:00 a.m.
December 16 at 2:00 p.m.

Follow Wilbear, the Teddy Bear, as he wants to fly and
discover flight. His grandpa uses demonstrations
about the nature of flight to build up to the story of
the Wright Brothers’ historic first airplane experience.

After decades of teaching the basics of rocket physics,
Rusty Rocket has decided this will be his last blast.
Still, there is one final mission to command: an
introductory tour of the solar system for a new class
of rocket rookies, focusing on the wide variety of
planetary environments.

This program celebrates 400 years since Galileo
first pointed his telescope at the sky. Don’t miss this
fascinating look at the incredible contributions to
astronomy made by Galileo and the world’s
greatest telescopes.

See Retzer's Outdoor Classroom
Weekday offerings.
NEW

Santa Claus is missing! Mrs. Claus is worried and asks
Oatmeal the snowman to help find him. Join Oatmeal
and his friend, George, the planetarium wizard, as
they travel the world in search of Santa.

On their way through the fairy tale winter forest,
little Khrumka and his friends watch the Nothern
Lights, witness the flight of an asteroid, admire the
constellations of the winter sky. Thrilling rides, magic
and surprises await them on their fantastic fulldome
journey.

Looking to explore way out worlds? Join us as our
delightful students present their spectacular show
about the sun, moon, and planets. Climb aboard as
we land on sand dunes of Mars, zoom in on the red
spot of Jupiter, and fly through the rings
of Saturn.

View our full Fall Activity Guide:
www.waukeshacounty.gov/EnvironmentalEd

